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Abstract
Mobile advertising refers to communication in which mobile phones are used as a medium to efficiently attract
potential customers. Among mobile advertising applications, barcodes are becoming a very powerful mobile
commerce tool. By capturing a barcode with a camera scanner, people can easily access a wealth of information
online. Barcodes have thus converted hard copies of newspapers, wallpapers, and magazines into crucial platforms for
mobile commerce. However, although barcodes are frequently used for embedding information in printed matter,
they have unsightly overt patterns. Concealing data in visually meaningful image barcodes (such as trademarks)
instead of using extra barcode areas has the advantage of increasing the added value of using conventional barcode
patterns, and thus, it is desirable for future mobile advertising. This paper presents a novel data-hiding method for
halftone images. Without obeying the barcode format, we treat the image itself as an entire carrier to embed data.
Hence, data-hiding and halftoning algorithms are integrated into our method to against the extreme bi-level
quantization in the printing process.
Keywords: Mobile advertising, Image barcode, Data-hiding, Halftoning
1 Introduction
We have become a fully mobile society, and the
widespread use of mobile devices has changed the man-
ner in which we communicate with the world around
us. Smartphones facilitate interaction between market
stakeholders and the public in a personal way. Mobile-
based technology improve quickly that changes our life.
It provides many amazing applications on mobiles, such
as high-resolution mobile videos [1], age estimation [2],
human-mobile interaction [3], and mobile sensing for
object recognition [4].
Consumers commonly use their smartphones as a
shopping aid or for making purchases. Mobile adver-
tising strengthens the link between business enterprises
and customers. In particular, the two-dimensional (2D)
barcode, or quick response (QR) code, is widely used
in mobile multimedia applications [5, 6]. It enables
the reader to access online content through a uniform
resource locator (URL). For example, by scanning the
advertising QR codes on newspapers or noticeboards,
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people can quickly view the latest mobile promotions for
products or tourists can easily obtain local tourist infor-
mation from a tourist information board (Fig. 1). As in
these examples, concealing data in hard copies is desirable
in general. In view of traditional barcodes requiring an
additional barcode area on the printed page, directly hid-
ing data in special ready-to-print halftone images (image
barcodes) is a more attractive alternative.
In general, there are two categories of methods that
investigate hiding data in visually meaningful and ready-
to-print halftone images. For the methods in the first cat-
egory, the data are still embedded in a standard QR code
pattern, but the visual information is added without com-
promising the machine-readability. It is a popular topic in
multimedia area in recent years, and the researches that
belong to the first category are usually referred to as the
QR code beautifier methods [7–11].
The standard QR codes consists of random black-
and-white squares, called modules. Because the Reed-
Solomon (RS) error correction codes are applied in a
QR code format, it is possible for designers to somehow
change the content or the appearance of the QR code;
yet the decoding is still kept intact. Peled et al. developed
a Visual QR Code Generator called Visualead [7], which
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Fig. 1 Example of mobile advertising involving barcodes that embed data in printed hardcopies: an information board next to a mass rapid transit
station in Taipei, Taiwan. In this paper, we perform data-hiding and halftoning simultaneously so that given any grayscale image, the corresponding
data-embedded halftone image is generated
instantly blends QR code with a designed image. The con-
cept of Visualead is to keep the center modules unchanged
and to blend the neighboring regions with the image con-
tent. However, some artifacts such as corruptions might
occur, depending on the image content. Lin et al. [8] pro-
posed a QR code embellishment method, in which the
QR code is embellished by stylizing the module shape and
by directly embedding an image at the center of the QR
code pattern. Chu et al. [9] proposed a halftone QR code,
in which each module is divided into 3 × 3 submodules.
Starting form a produced QR code, only the color of the
center submodule is constrained to be consistent to that of
the original module; and the remaining eight submodules
is free to be manipulated for adding visual appearance.
When decoding, as long as each center submodule is iden-
tifiable, the halftone QR code is readable. Lin et al. [10]
proposed an appearance-based QR code, in which the
saliency map and the edge map of the input visual content
are considered. A block, which consists of eight modules
(i.e. an 8-b RS codeword) is defined for module selection.
The key concept of their method is to find the optimal
selected RS codewords which minimizes the visual dis-
tortion, under the constraint of the block size. Lin et al.
[11] proposed a two-stage QR code beautifier method, in
which the first stage is to find a baseline QR code with reli-
able decodability (but poor visual quality), and the second
stage is to improve the visual quality while avoiding affect-
ing the decodability of the QR code. The advantage of the
methods in the first category are (1) compatibility to QR
code format, which means, the generated data-embedded
halftone can be read by current QR code readers instantly
and (2) very high correct decode rate. However, because
of the constraints of the standard QR code structure, as
well as the inherently overlaid finder patterns, alignment
patterns, and timing patterns, the image content is hardly
embedded into QR code completely (i.e., must with some
obstructions of the above extra patterns), and the halftone
image quality is limited.
For the methods in the second category, the data are
completely embedded in an arbitrary digital halftone
image, which means, there is no constraints of the image
size and no extra patterns which do not belong to the
original image. Therefore, compared to the methods that
belong to the first category, the methods that belong
to the second category usually produced data-embedded
halftone images that have closer visual impression to the
original images. However, unlike the mature infrastruc-
tures of QR code technology, for the methods in this
category, the correct decode rate and the robust machine-
readable are the main concern that there is still room for
improvement. Moreover, there are no uniformly accepted
alignment format for the methods that belong to the sec-
ond category. Typically, the topic of hiding information
in digitized multimedia data has been widely exploited
in the recent decades and is commonly referred to as
digital watermarking. Because digital data (e.g., image,
audio, and video) are easily counterfeited, digital water-
marking techniques effectively prevent illegal duplication
and provide digital copyright management or authen-
tication. However, technology for enabling data-bearing
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hard copy introduces a new challenge that has not been
addressed by conventional watermarking. Because of the
extreme bi-level quantization inherent in digital print-
ing process, conventional watermarks are easily damaged
and no longer exist. Therefore, methods for watermarking
in ready-to-print halftone images becomes a new unique
topic, called halftone-based watermarking [12].
This paper presents a halftone-based watermarking
approach for designing image barcodes (i.e., data-
embedded halftones). First, regular clustered-dot
screening is applied to transform the input contone
image into a clustered-dot halftone comprising individual
halftone cells. The properties of dot profile patterns are
exploited to select embeddable halftone cells. We propose
a screen column-shift method for embedding data by
replacing different halftone patterns in each embeddable
cell. Finally, to enhance the image quality, a modified
direct binary search framework is integrated with the
proposed method. The application scenario of the pro-
posed method can be authentication or can hide data in
important printed matters, e.g., commercial logos and
trademarks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, digital halftoning methods and several related
halftone-based watermarking approaches are reviewed.
In Section 3, we briefly describe the notations used in
this paper and the proposed halftone-based watermark-
ing algorithm. In Section 4, we present the experimental
results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Related works
Digital halftoning is the process that decides how to
manipulate the dots of a halftone image that consists of
merely white and black dots. The goal of digital halftoning
is to generate a halftone image that has a visual impres-
sion closest to the corresponding original continuous-
tone (contone) image [13]. Because digital printers cannot
represent images with a full range of tone levels (usually
at most two levels: black and white), digital halftoning
methods are developed and commonly used in hardcopies
such as documents, magazines, and newspapers. Depend-
ing on the output halftone texture, most digital halftoning
algorithms can be classified into one of the three cate-
gories: (1) pixel-based procedures (e.g., screening [14]);
(2) neighbor-based procedures (e.g., error diffusion (ED)
[15]); and (3) iterative procedures (e.g., direct binary
search (DBS) [16, 17]). These categories are ordered
according to the computational complexity used to gen-
erate a halftone image; on the other hand, how well the
halftone image renders the contone image. Among them,
although DBS requires the highest computational com-
plexity, it offers the optimal halftone image quality. As an
illustration, Fig. 2 shows the output halftones from the
various abovementioned halftoning methods.
Fig. 2 The output halftone images from various digital halftoning
methods. a The input contone grayscale image. b The halftone image
generated by the screening method [11]. c The halftone image
generated by the ED method [12]. d the halftone image generated by
the DBS method [14]
In essence, DBS generates stochastic halftone texture,
distributing the halftone dither patterns of the same sized
dots as homogeneously as possible. By doing so, the spec-
tral content of these patterns completely consist of high-
frequency spectral components. The nature of human
visual system (HVS), which models the low-pass prop-
erty of human viewers, is considered in DBS, that human
viewers are insensitive to patterns with high spatial fre-
quency. Therefore, the binary texture generated by DBS
is visually appealing and almost perceived as a contone
image when observed from a normal viewing distance. A
scenario for halftone-based watermarking is inputting a
contone image and outputting a data-embedded halftone
image that can be printed on hard copy. That is, only the
halftone image is accepted as the carrier of the water-
marking. Therefore, different digital halftoning methods
have been combined with the conventional watermarking
techniques.
Knox and Wang [18] proposed a halftone-based water-
marking method involving stochastic screening. For a
single input contone image, two stochastic threshold
matrices are used to ensure that the statistics of two out-
put halftone images are correlated only in predetermined
regions.When these two halftones are overlaid, dots in the
uncorrelated regions are randomly located with respect to
each other (i.e., most of the dots do not overlap), result-
ing in a darker gray level and therefore the appearance
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of a hidden watermark. Sharma and Wang [19] also pro-
posed a halftone-based watermarking method involving
screening, but unlike [18], the clustered-dot screen pat-
terns are used. The hidden watermark is embedded by the
varying phase of the dot-clusters between two halftone
images. When overlaid, the hidden watermark appears
in the regions that have phase disagreement. Fu and Au
[20] proposed a data-hiding method in which ED is used
for generating two halftone images: one halftone is gen-
erated using regular ED and the other is generated with
stochastic ED. When the two halftones are overlaid, the
regions characterized by the stochastic property darken,
leading to the formation of a watermark pattern. For the
abovementioned halftone-based watermarking method,
the data are retrieved only if the multiple halftone images
are obtained. Hence, the security level is high; however,
the data capacity is commonly limited.
On the other hand, some halftone-based watermark-
ing method involving embedding the data into a single
halftone image imperceptibly, that is, embedding the data
a halftone image without damaging the image quality.
Usually in such methods, the hidden data are retrieved by
scanning the data-embedded halftone images, and the ref-
erences or the corresponding data extraction algorithms
are required. Fu and Au [21] proposed a halftone-based
watermarking method that embeds data in individual
embedding pixel positions. First, a pseudo-random gener-
ator is required to select the embedding pixel positions.
To embed data, each selected pixel value is modified by
toggling to the converse its value or by non-toggling to
preserve the original value. To avoid the salt-and-pepper
artifacts that come from sudden toggling due to random
embedded data and the randomly selected embedding
pixel positions, halftone ED method is incorporated. By
the feedback framework of ED, the self-toggling errors
are constantly diffused to its past and future pixels. The
embedding positions are saved in the embedding phase,
and when decoding, the embedding positions are recalled
to extract the hidden data. Ulichney et al. [22] proposed
a halftone-based watermarking method, called Stegatone,
in which the clustered-dot screening is first applied. The
halftone obtained in this step is referred to as the reference
halftone since no data are embedded. Then, the data are
embedded by adding single-pixel shifts to the dot-clusters.
Different directions of intended shifts represent different
codes. That is, the data are embedded by shifting the dot-
cluster to a predefined position. In the decoding phase, the
data-embedded halftone image is compared with the ref-
erence halftone, and the data are extracted by identifying
individual single-pixel shifts. However, the image qual-
ity of Stegatone is limited because of adding single-pixel
shifts to the dot-clusters.
Guo et al. [23] used DBS to embed data in halftone
images. Conventionally, a HVS point spread function with
circular distribution which models the perceived charac-
teristics of human viewers, is used in DBS to calculate the
cost metric. However, in [23], the point spread function
is modified to have an elliptic distribution on purpose.
The input contone grayscale image is divided into sub-
blocks, and then the data are embedded by selecting
different orientations of the elliptical point spread func-
tion in each image sub-block during the DBS framework.
In the decoding phase, because each image sub-block
has slightly different halftone textures due to the orienta-
tions of point spread function, it requires a training-based
classifier to distinguish the orientations. That is, a large
number of halftone images which are generated by dif-
ferent orientations of the elliptical point spread function
are used for training in the frequency domain in advance,
until the classifier can distinguish the orientation of from
point spread function from each sub-block halftone tex-
ture. The size of the sub-block should be large enough so
that the halftone texture is distinguishable.
Considering that DBS produces the most visually pleas-
ing halftone images, this paper integrates DBS frame-
work into our halftone-based watermarking method. In
addition, noticing that using orientation modulation of
the elliptical point spread function produces inconsis-
tent halftone textures among image sub-blocks, in our
system, we want to use the standard HVS point spread
function throughout the entire image plane, as is used in
conventional DBS.
3 Proposed halftone-based watermarking system
Figure 3 presents the overall framework of the proposed
system, which is detailed in the following subsections.
Throughout this paper, we use (x) = (x, y)T and [m]=
[m, n]T to represent continuous and discrete spatial coor-
dinates, respectively. The units of (x) are inches, and the
units of [m] are printer-addressable pixels. The original
contone grayscale image and output halftone image are
denoted by g[m] and h[m], respectively.
3.1 Screening and embeddable cell selection
In the first step, the input grayscale image is converted to
an original halftone image by using clustered-dot screen-
ing. In this step, the hidden data have not been embedded
into a halftone yet; however, this step determines loca-
tions of the smallest units for embedding information,
i.e., the halftone cells, by the screening process. Screen-
ing determines the output halftone by simply thresholding
the input contone image based on a pixel-by-pixel com-
parison with a threshold array t[m]. Normally, compared
to the input contone image g[m], the size of t[m] is small
so that it has to be tiled 2D periodically to fill the entire
image plane before performing the halftoning process, i.e.,
t[m + Nq]= t[m] ,∀q ∈ Z2, (1)
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Fig. 3 Overall framework of the proposed halftone-based watermarking system that integrates data-hiding with the traditional halftoning
techniques such as screening and DBS
whereN is the screen matrix consists of two linearly inde-
pendent vectors n1 and n2. For an input 8-b contone




1, if g[m]< t[m]
0, otherwise . (2)
where value 1 indicates white at the printer-addressable
pixel. As an example, Fig. 4a shows a traditional 8×8 45◦
clustered-dot screen used in this study. Due to its spe-
cial property of diagonal symmetry, the output halftone
image is divided into 4 by 4 pixel squares, called the unit
halftone cell. With a 600 dot-per-inch (dpi) printer, the
screen frequency is around 106 lines-per-inch (lpi).
For a clustered-dot screen, the thresholds in close spatial
proximity have similar values. Therefore, with an increase
in the input grayscale values from the value of full black,
the size of white hole-clusters formed by white pixels
increases (Fig. 4b). We refer to the halftone cells in which
white hole-clusters are surrounded by a black background
as shadow cells (S) because typically, the cells represent
shadow tones in a halftone image. Furthermore, as the
input grayscale values decrease from the value of full
white, the black dot-clusters formed by the black pixels
increase in size (Fig. 4c). We refer to the halftone cells
in which black dot-clusters are surrounded by a white
background as highlight cells (H) because they typically
represent highlight tones in a halftone image. The growing
order of the size of both highlight and shadow cells is spec-
ified by the halftone screen. In other words, the spatial
arrangement of the thresholds in a screen defines a unique
family of binary patterns (called dot profile patterns) that
are used to render each constant gray value level.
Let  denote a set of dot profile patterns, excluding
those corresponding to full white and full black (i.e., size
16 in Fig. 4b, c). Then, we can write
 = {Hi, Sj, i = 1...15, j = 1...15} , (3)
where the subscripts indicate the size numbers. For an
input image with the resolutionW ×H , because of the 2D
periodic tiling of t[m], the output halftone image consists
of individual halftone cells that can be expressed as
h[m]= {Chalftone[ i, j] , i = 1...W/4, j = 1...H/4} , (4)
where each Chalftone represents a 4 × 4 halftone cell.
It should be emphasized that it is not necessary for
every halftone cell to contain a dot profile pattern after
screening, and the presence of a dot profile pattern in a
cell depends on the image information. However, for the
Fig. 4 Illustration of the dot profile function, which is unique for the
clustered-dot screening. a The traditional 8×8 45◦ clustered-dot
screen. b Shadow dot profile patterns corresponding to a. c Highlight
dot profile patterns corresponding to a. The increasing order of size in
b and c corresponds to the spatial arrangement of thresholds in a
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region of g[m] with a nearly constant value, the halftoned
region is highly likely to consist of halftone cells with dot
profile patterns. For the remaining cells, variations in local
areas result in the patterns being unpredictable. In this
study, the unique property of dot profile patterns is used as




1, if Chalftone[ i, j]∈ 
0, otherwise . (5)
where the value 1 indicates an eligible embeddable cell.
The locations of the eligible embeddable cells are recorded
using (5) for creating a reference map (Fig. 5b) that can be
used for decoding purposes.
3.2 Data-hiding by switching screen column-shift
patterns
In the second step, the data were individually embed-
ded into each embeddable halftone cell in raster order
(from left to right and top to bottom). Hidden data were
scrambled using a private key and then transformed into a
one-dimensional data stream. Let B denote the bit stream
of hidden data withM bits
B = {bi} bi ∈ {0, 1} , (6)
where i = 1, ...,M. In this study, the data were encoded
by switching among the predetermined halftone patterns
in the selected embeddable cells. Each cell had a 2-b data
capacity. Hence, to start the embedding process, the hid-







where j = 1, ...,M/2. To generate more appropriate
halftone patterns for encoding, we propose a simple
method called the screen column-shift method. This
method was applied to Bayer’s screen [24]. Bayer’s screen
was designed to minimize the amplitude of the lowest
spatial frequency of the non-zero frequency components
Fig. 5 Illustration of a reference map. a The input contone image.
b The corresponding reference map obtained by using the screen in
Fig. 4a; each unit of the reference map represents a 4 × 4 cell. The
green, red, and black units represent the shadow embeddable,
highlight embeddable, and non-embeddable cells, respectively
of the binary structure, resulting in high visibility of the
minimum halftone pattern and the maximal resolution of
details. Figure 6 shows the concept of the screen column-
shift method; for a 4 × 4 Bayer’s screen, the method
facilitates generating four patterns (i.e., 2-b data capacity),
each having the same cell size.
Because of the periodic tiling inherent in the screen-
ing process, the properties of halftone smoothness and
halftone homogeneity are retained after shifting the col-
umn of Bayer’s screen; in other words, the screen column-
shift patterns in Fig. 6b, c are still Bayer-type patterns.
In addition, a DBS optimization framework is used in the
next step to improve the image quality, and DBS is known
to generate dispersed-dot halftone texture. The data-
embedding step also converts the current clustered-dot
patterns (from the traditional 45◦ clustered-dot screen) to
dispersed-dot patterns for compatibility with the subse-
quent quality optimization step.
3.3 Improving the image quality by modified DBS
DBS is a halftoning algorithm that for an input con-
tone grayscale and a halftone image. Conventional DBS
iteratively performs local searches pixel by pixel on the
halftone space, until a local minimum of the perceptual-
error-based cost metric is achieved. The nature of HVS
is considered in DBS. In this paper, the perceptual char-
acteristics of a human viewer is modeled as Na¨sa¨nen’s
Fig. 6 Concept of screen column-shift method. a The four screens
used to generate different patterns. The first screen is the 4 × 4
Bayer’s screen, and the other screens are generated by gradually
shifting the column to the right. b The highlight encoding patterns
(size 3) corresponding to a. c The shadow encoding patterns (size 3)
corresponding to a. Each 4 × 4 halftone cell can be embedded with
2-b information by using b and c
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contrast sensitivity function Phvs(u, v) in the frequency
domain [25]:





π [c ln(L) + d]
}
, (8)
where the units of (u, v) are cycles-per-inch (cpi) sub-
tended at the retina, L is the average luminance of the
light. In this paper, L is set as 11, and c and d are the empir-
ical constants (c = 0.525 and d = 3.91) given in [25].
Figure 7 shows the Na¨sa¨nen’s contrast sensitivity function
in the (u, v) domain.
Under a normal viewing distance D (inch), to convert
the angular units to the units measured on the printed
page, the following approximation is used:
tan(x/D) ≈ xD , for x  D . (9)
Hence, the HVS point spread function (PSF) p˜(x) in the
spatial domain is given in [17] as





where phvs is the inverse Fourier transform of Phvs. The
continuous-space perceived error image is defined as the




e[m] p˜(x − Xm) , (11)
where X represents the basis for the printer-addressable
dot lattice and e[m]= h[m]−g[m] represents the error
between a halftone and a contone image. The goal of DBS
is to transform any initial halftone into a homogeneous
Fig. 7 The HVS model used in this study
halftone of which the visual impression is closest to the
original contone image; that is, DBS optimizes the image





|e˜(x)|2 dx . (12)
To search for the optimal dot arrangement, DBS
involves two operations: toggle and swap, throughout a
halftone image pixel by pixel. At each pixel position being
processed, the toggle operation involves changing the cur-
rent pixel value to the value corresponding to its opposite
color (e.g., black to white or vice versa). The swap opera-
tion involves exchanging the current pixel value with the
value of its eight neighbors having the opposite color. The
purpose of these two operations is to generate different
trial halftone patterns locally (i.e., testing 3 × 3 trial pat-
terns centered at the processing pixel). Among all the trial
changes, only the updated halftone corresponding to the
largest reduction in cost φ is accepted.
By contrast, in the proposed method, two search con-
straints are imposed on the conventional DBS. First,
because the halftone patterns of the embeddable cells are
determined in the previous step, they cannot be changed
in the DBS framework. Therefore, both toggle and swap
are forbidden at the pixels in the selected embeddable
cells. Second, at the position of a pixel being processed,
if one of the eight nearest neighboring pixels belongs to
an embeddable cell, the swap between these two pixels is
forbidden. Except for the above constraints, DBS is per-
formed pixel-wise in raster order throughout a halftone
image. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 5b, each embeddable
cell in any image is surrounded by at least four non-
embeddable cells (at the top, bottom, left, and right). This
is another advantage of using the traditional 45◦ clustered-
dot screen in the first step, and it ensures that the output
image quality can be improved by manipulating the dot
arrangement of the surrounding non-embeddable cells






Here, we briefly discuss the decoding process. First,
we need to scan (or take a photo of) the printed
image and then extract the individual cells from the
scanned image. To read the embedded data, the ref-
erence map (Fig. 5b) is recalled, and the embeddable
cells are identified. The hidden bit stream can be
retrieved by comparing the halftone pattern of the
cells with the embedding rule that defines a code with
its corresponding encoding pattern (e.g., Fig. 6b, c).
The original hidden data can be obtained by using the
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known private key for unscrambling the retrieved bit
stream. Using the proposed screen column-shift method,
actually, we can generate more encoding patterns. For
example, if we generate encoding patterns by gradually
shifting the column of the Bayer’s screen to the left (not
to the right as shown in Fig. 6a) or if we use a dispersed-
dot screen other than the Bayer’s screen, a different set
of encoding patterns is obtained (i.e., a different embed-
ding rule is used). This work is a cell-wise embedding
approach. Therefore, if someone intendedly changes par-
tial content of the halftone image, the hidden data can
still be extracted from the unchanged portion accurately.
To extend the application scenario of this work and to
improve the decoding for the case of various camera cap-
turing angles, some feature detection [26, 27] or sign
recognition [28] methods might be included in our system
in the future.
4 Experimental results
In this section, we describe the implementation of
the proposed method and two other halftone data-
embedding methods, called data-hiding by adding pixel-
shift (DHPS)[22] and data-hiding by void-and-cluster
and ED (DHVCED) [29]. For the DHPS method, the
input grayscale image is first halftoned through clustered-
dot regular screening, a step identical to that used in
the proposed method. Nevertheless, unlike the proposed
method, the DHPS method selects embeddable halftone
cells that have specific dot clusters, and the hidden data
are encoded by shifting these dot clusters according
to a predefined encoding rule. For DHVCED method,
the embedding positions are first scattered by void-and-
cluster method, the selected positions are toggled to
embed data, and finally ED is performed to improve the
image quality. In this study, DHVCEDmethod is tested by
embedding 7000 b into each test image.
4.1 Objective performance evaluations
Totally, 15 test images from [30] were randomly selected
to compare the performances of different methods, as
shown in Fig. 8. The two aforementioned methods were
compared for (1) data capacity, and (2) image quality. The
first evaluation involves whether the same host image can
carry longer length of the bit stream under different data-
hiding schemes. In this study, the character-encoding
scheme ASCII code (American Standard Code for Infor-
mation Interchange) was adopted to encode a data mes-
sage. For visual comparison, all test images are embedded
the same data message “Hello world” by using both meth-
ods; and the data bit stream is repeated until the end when
the total data capacity of an input image is higher than
its size. For the second evaluation, the HVS-based peak
signal-to-noise ratio (HPSNR) in [23] is adopted, which is
the typical PSNR between the input grayscale and the low-
pass filtered version of the halftone image. The HPSNR
value is defined by
10 × log10
⎛











where (H ,W ) is the image size. The variable gi,j and hi,j
denote the pixel values at position (i, j) of the original
grayscale image and the corresponding halftone image,
respectively. The variable qm,n denotes the 2D Gaussian
filter coefficient.
Figure 9a shows the results of the data capacity from
the three methods, and Fig. 9b shows the corresponding
HPSNR values for the three methods; a higher HPSNR
indicates higher quality. To facilitate a visual compari-
son, examples of data-embedded halftones obtained using
the three methods are presented in Fig. 10. Although the
data capacity depends on the image information in dif-
ferent methods, the proposed method achieves a higher
average data capacity than the DHPS andDHVCEDmeth-
ods. Moreover, a higher average HPSNR value is achieved.
The experimental results demonstrate the superiority of
the proposed method. Compared with other methods, the
proposed method can embed more data information and
achieve a higher image quality (i.e., higher HPSNR) with a
more homogeneous texture.
For the DHPS method, the original halftone was first
generated using regular clustered-dot screening. How-
ever, in the embedding process, the image quality was
degraded by the addition of intentional pixel shifts from
the unknown hidden data; the addition rendered the
halftone texture noisy. For the DHVCED method, even
though the ED procedure diffuses the self-togging errors,
when the embedded data become too large, the image
quality is still affected and has the worm artifacts. By con-
trast, in the proposed method, the halftone patterns in
the embeddable cells were converted into a dispersed-
dot texture in the embedding process, and this was fol-
lowed by the use of the DBS optimization framework,
which searched for optimal halftone textures around every
embeddable cell (i.e., the vicinity of an embeddable cell).
The quality of the entire halftone image was improved
as the quality of each local region was improved through
DBS. Compared to DHVCEDmethod, the proposedmod-
ified DBS optimization produces better image quality.
For the payload comparison among various methods,
the proposed method requires extra payload of the refer-
ence map which indicates the locations of the embeddable
cells. For an image of size (H ,W ), the payload of the ref-
erence map is (H × W )/16 b. For the DHPS method, it
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Fig. 8 Test images arranged in a raster order. The image size is either 512 × 384 pixels or 756 × 504 pixels
Fig. 9 Results of the methods tested in this study. a Data capacity. b Image quality in terms of HPSNR values
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Fig. 10 Results of the methods tested in this study using a flag image.
a Original contone image. b DHPS [18]. c DHVCED [22]. d Proposed
method
also requires recalling the reference map whose extra pay-
load is (H × W )/16 b as well. For the DHVCED method,
it requires to recall a reference map which indicates the
locations of all selected pixel positions. Therefore, the
extra payload of this reference map is H × W bits.
4.2 Print-scan analysis
Unavoidable distortion which comes from both the print-
ing process and the scanning process is themain challenge
for real-world hard copy applications. In this subsection,
to test the robustness of the proposed method under
a quantitatively controllable condition, data-embedded
halftones of the 15 test images are printed at two print res-
olutions (150 and 200 dpi); and each of them is scanned
at two scan resolutions (600 and 1200 dpi). Our target
printer is EPSON Aculaser M1400 printer, and target
scanner is EPSON Perfection V750 Photo scanner.
As mentioned in Section 1, for standard QR code for-
mat, there are several kinds of extra patterns, such as
finder patterns and alignment patterns, placed on the
image to enhance the machine-readability. However, for
the halftone-based watermarking methods, there is no
uniformly accepted alignment format so far. Inspired by
[21] that four auxiliary synchronized marks are placed
near the four corners of the data-embedded halftone
images, in this study, each printed halftone image is sur-
rounded by a synchronized outer ring of chessboard pat-
tern, in which each grid is a 4 × 4 pixel square, as shown
in Fig. 11a. The size of the grid in the outer ring of a
chessboard pattern is the same as that of a halftone cell.
Therefore, the registration of the halftone cell locations
can be done by detecting the edge of all the outer grids. To
Fig. 11 Illustration of the print-and-scan analysis. aWhen printing, a
synchronized outer ring of a chessboard pattern is placed outside the
data-embedded halftone. b A portion scan of the data-embedded
halftone obtained using the proposed method (printed at 150 dpi
and scanned at 600 dpi). The red squaremark represents the position
of the scanned part. (Top right) digital halftone, and (bottom right) the
corresponding scanned part
evaluate the robustness, the correct decode rate (CDR) is
defined as
CDR = Number of bits been correctly decodedNumber of bits embedded .
(15)
Table 1 shows the averaged CDRs of the test images
under print-and-scan case, and Fig. 11b shows an example
of portion scanned image.
5 Conclusions
Among mobile advertising tools, barcodes are becoming a
very powerful tool. Barcodes, such as QR codes, are com-
monly encountered in a printed matter. However, a stan-
dard QR code merely consists of meaningless modules.
Recently, researches about QR code beautifier successfully
Table 1 Averaged CDRs of the test images in print-scan case
Print/scan (dpi) Avg. CDR Avg. CDR Avg. CDR of
of DHPS of DHVCED the proposed
150/600 0.812 0.796 0.806
150/1200 0.821 0.808 0.818
200/600 0.771 0.765 0.767
200/1200 0.793 0.782 0.792
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add visual information into a QR code pattern while main-
taining the advantage of its machine-readability; yet the
standard QR code format limits the output image quality.
For example, the size of a QR code pattern is fixed. In con-
trast to obeying the QR code format, this paper presents a
method for embedding data into a ready-to-print halftone
image, which provides an alternative for embedding data
in visually meaningful images. For the proposed method,
the size of data-embedded halftone is flexible, and the
data capacity is flexible as well. Moreover, when data are
embedded, the entire image information is still preserved
without the occlusion of extra patterns.
The proposed method integrates a DBS optimization
framework and a data-hiding process, and therefore, the
output data-embedded halftone, which has a homoge-
neous dispersed-dot halftone texture, has an optimal
image quality. Compared with the recent halftone-based
watermarking approaches, DHPS and DHVCED, the pro-
posedmethod outperforms them in terms of data capacity
and image quality. Although the proposed method has
many advantages, there are several limitations required to
be solved before it can replace barcode technology. First,
the robustness (i.e., CDR) of the proposed method under
print-and-scan distortion is apparently lower than using
QR codes. Noticing that in real applications, it is not nec-
essary to embed large data, the error correction methods
should be integrated into the system to improve CDR in
the future. Second, although the image size is flexible in
the proposed method, when the image size goes larger,
the alignment problem becomes more difficult. Third, the
camera-based scanning case has not been tested, and the
scanning capability of a smartphone may not as good as
that of an optical scanner.
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